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Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland Michigan

Number of Students
To Leave in February
At the end of the term eight
students will leave Hope's campus.
Graduating this February will be
two science majors, Evelyn Vermulm and Peggy Cross. Herbert
DuMont also graduates, while undergraduates Evelyn Reus. Je*»nne
De Ruiter, Marilyn Boyink, Ruth
Mary Cook, and David Menchhofer
will leave Hope for work or specialized training. Marvin Van Eck has
been accepted for the Army Air
Corps.
Evelyn Reus has been accepted
by the University of Michigan
Medical School where she will also
complete her requirements for h e r
A. B. degree. Peggy Cross has an
assistantship in physiology in t h e
University of Illinois, while Evelyn
Vermulm, whose m a r r i a g e to Harland Steele will take place in Febr u a r y , is becoming a member of
the Holland City Hospital staff
a f t e r her graduation. Herbert DuMont will take up his studies at
Westminster Theological Seminary
in Philadelphia.
E n t e r i n g nursing schools will be
Ruth Mary Cook, who has enrolled
at Butterworth, and Marilyn Boyink. who has made application at
the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.
J e a n n e De Ruiter will continue her
business training in Battle Creek,
in a 32-week office-manager course.
David Menchhofer will leave
Hope temporarily for essential w a r
work. Paul Klomparens and Paul
Kleis have left previously for the
Navy, Klomparens entering the
r a d a r training program.
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By Elizabeth Lichty
About four years ago one heard
oil every side " F r a n c e is dead as a
nation and as an influence in the
poIHical picture of Europe." Those
who knew N something of the history
and characteristics of the French
people could never a g r e e and they
were right, for Fr^ljce is again
showing strong signs Uiat it must
be considered in any ptanning for
post-war Europe. British and U. S.
recognition of Gen. Charles de
Gaulle as leader of the French has
made him the only leader, in countries so f a r liberated, whom the
people find acceptable and whom
they are willing to follow. That in
itself will go a long way toward
an orderly settling of the internal
problems of France and will make
the nation a unit that must be
reckoned with politically.
American newspaper correspondents give us the best picture of
France. They indicate that J u n e
6, when the Allies invaded Normandie and August 25th, when the
Americans began entering Paris,
will go down as red letter days in
French history. The French saw
t h e American soldier as an avenging knight in bright armor, come
to save them f r o m the detested
Germans and they expected great
things — the quick release of the
t h r e e million men and women who
a r e held as prisoners in Germany
or were sent as laborers of political deportees; the improvement of
' l i v i n g conditions, though they acknowledged that they had not suffered too much under the Nazis;
an increase in production through
the aid of lend-lease material from
the U. S.; a r e t u r n of their educational facilities and the use of
French as the language of Alsace
and Lorraine, where young children
would have to be t a u g h t the language, since all had been t a u g h t
only German. These changes, and
many others, the French anticipated.
Actually, the return to self-government has been a struggle of no
mean proportion and materially
the French are probably worse off
now than while under the Nazis.
There they were cold and sometimes hungry because their food
and coal were taken by the Germans. Now they cannot transport
these things because the Allies are
using their roads, rails and equipment for transportation of war material. Neither can they import
much, for the ports now open are
also needed for the war. Marseilles,
Continued on Page 2

Wc Interview

Don_Scholtcn Listed House Board Makes
Missing in Action Rule Book Changes
Pvt. Donald Scholten of Holland,
who attended Hope College during
the summer of 1943, has been reported missing in action since December 21. Scholten was connected
with the Army Specialized Training Program before he was t r a n s ferred to the i n f a n t r y at Camp
Atterburg, Indiana. He went overseas in October and into France
in December.

Rev. Benes Speaks
at Chapel Services

Marie Jenkins
One of the nearest ultimates of
genuine pleasantness and interested good will to be found on
Hope's campus is our Senior of the
week — Marie Jenkins from New
Paltz. New York.

Chapel sen-ices last week proved
to be interesting with a variety of
leaders participating. On Monday
the Rev. John Benes of Holland,
led devotions and spoke briefly.
Rev. Benes is the pastor of the
newly organized Beechwood Reformed Church. Eleanor Mulder
and Al Staver represented the
Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday
morning and Prof. Clarence De
Graaf led on Thursday. Friday
morning Rev. Hinkamp continued
his series of discussions about the
various Chapel windows. The window discussed was the one which
pictures, the tablets of stone. Rev.
Hinkamp explained the Ten Commandments in the devotions.

Jenx is an efferescent type of
person, just bubbling over with
kindliness and friendly banter. As
a librarian she registers no deficiencies in her helpfulness, as a
Hope co-ed she reaches no bounds
in democratic consideration for fel.Musical activities in Chapel were
low students and professors.
livened last week by the return of
An energetic student, Jenx has the Chapel Choir a f t e r vacation
left her imprint o n . t h e sands of and by the presence of the Semmany curricular and e x t r a curricu- inary student body who joined in
lar times; a member of Alcor ma- the group singing.
joring in English a n d Jeffery.
Marie helps to keep affairs of Hope
running smoothly by serving on
Pan Hellenic board, and makes
time for A.D.D., Dorian, Y cabinet,
and society editor of the ANCHOR.
For an all around good sport,
a sincere friend and acquaintance,
we submit the Senior girl with the
peculiar sense of humor, peculiar
to her alone — Jolly Jenkins.

The House Board issued a new
rule- book and ihas made these
m a j o r changes f r o m the rules of
last year. (1). All out of town and
special permissions for the weekend <• must be obtained from the
dean at any time in her office by
Thursday 4:00 P. M. (2) Girls must
return to the dormitory within fifteen minutes a f t e r ball games ending later than closing hours and
ten minutes a f t e r every college
function ending later than closing
hours. (3) Freshmen without a
light cut are to be up no earlier
than 5:00 A. M.
The revisions were made by a
houseboard committee consisting of
Velrna Glewen and M. KoJteling.

Detroit Pastor, Hope College Alumnus
The annual prayer week at Hope College will be held this
year during the second week in February. The subject for
the meetings have not been announced. The Rev. Frederick
H. Olert, D. D., has been secured as the speaker. Dr. Olert
will speak to the student body every morning at 11:00 in
the chapel. Definite plans have not been made for afternoon
prayer services.
A native of Holland, Dr. Olert
graduated f r o m Hope in 1926 a n d

Discussion G r o u p s H o l d
First M e e t i n g of Year

Detroit Speaker

received his

Western Theological Seminary. H e
received

Friday, J a n u a r y 12th, marked
the first meeting of the discussion
group which is a W.A.L. project
sponsored by Natalie
Bosman.
Plans were made for monthly meetings, the second of which is to be
held a f t e r Sorority and Men's
Union meetings the third Friday
in February.

B. D. degree f r o m
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degree
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in 1930 and an

Seminary
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was conferred on him

from
degree
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College in 1940.
Dr. Olert's interests are chiefly
concerned with

the

work

of t h e

Church. He is a director of t h e

The purpose of the group is to
discuss purely cultural current
topics with the end being a crosssection of ideas from the students.

Louisville

Presbyterian

and a member

of

the

Seminary
Board of

Christian Education of the Presbyterian Church.

The first subject to be discussed
will be " W h a t should be the Civilian's Attitude Toward Returning
Veterans?"

He is serving on

the National Council of Churches.
Dr. Olert has served three p a s t o r a t e s : the

first

with

the F i r s t

Church of Paducah, Kentucky, t h e
second with the Knox Presbyterian

In

Church in Cincinnati, and the present charge a t

Dr. Fa Ha Olert
Digestion

By Edna May Richards

I read in a newspaper (one of
my weaker moments) that some
charming lady received a canary
for Christmas. She promptly named
it " F r a n k i e . " When asked her reason for the appelation she replied,
"Well, he has such a scrawny body,
but what a b-i-g voice." Now who's
getting the bird?

General Mac A r t h u r is pressing
the W a r Department vigorously for
more men and material. He bases
the increased demands on the belief t h a t the most important history for the next thousand years
is being written now in the Pacific.
He says privately that the United
S t a t e s can never expect to settle
European quarrels and that European nations are p a r t of a dying
system that is being taken over by
Soviet Russia.

keeps the kids off the street. Maybe he's T r u a n t Officer No. 1.
Crosby was recognized by the
"other h a l f " only as a dealer in
sway-backed nags good for nothing
but grade-school paste jars. He
also is personally responsible for
the Crosby diminuative basket-ball
Charges of a partial failure in
team. More work for the censusUnited States supply of heavier
So the idea comes to me in a taker, too.
weapons and ammunition in Europe
flash. I says to me — "1 wonder
Ginny Hemmes is trying to line prior to the German December
what the Hope gang thinks of them up side, one Crosby, one Sinatra for break-through are being investiclassical singers, Bink Crosby and a big snow-ball fight on the field. gated by the Mead Committee,
Frankie Sinatra." So 1 collar some However, why take such drastic formerly the T r u m a n Committee.
hep kids and get the most amazin' action?
This inquiry may develop into a
results.
Both boys can sing — but good. long-smoldering dispute between
Now this isn't the election period Each has his own appeal — and I senior army officers who wanted
so the odds aren't so big, but I don't mean stocking-appeal, either! more and better weapons, particularly big ones, and those who held
guessed wrong. Shall 1 tell? Aw,
Youth and age has nothing to do back production of some newgee whiz kids, this might be a
with this feud. I have a young weapons and clamped down on that
military secret or something. H u h ?
friend, a soph in High School, who of tanks, heavy weapons, and amA morale builder? Well — in that
is sold on Bing, while my oldmunition but not of unneeded surcase — here it is.
maid Aunt, 65 if she's a day, gets plus and obsolete materiel. The
Crosby takes the lead! Have you a dreamy look in her eye when she
committee is also investigating preheard him sing "Don't Fence Me hears F r a n k . T h a t seems f u n n y
ventable shortages of shipping in
I n " ? Solid sending — no less.
when you think t h a t the Sinatra the a r m y supply line to Europe.
Don't get me wrong. I'm not publicity has come from the riots
The Nazis hailed Rundstedt's ofbiased! Sinatra ran a close second, of the teen age-ers at the stage fensive with victory propaganda,
ver-y close. For f u r t h e r informa- door. Moral — never t r u s t the but Gestapo Chief Heinrich Himtion see our favorite "bobby-soxer" emotional stability of a maiden mler is still busy with plans f o r a
aunt. But w h a t ' s that got to do
Louise Rove.
"Nazi International" to aid Gerwith t h i s ?
many a f t e r its d e f e a t . Informed
\
i
Frankie doesn't look like a living
One young mother upon hear i ng persons reaching neutral countries
example of a vitamin pill so he's
r o w sponsored by cosmetics. If the her first-born u t t e r his first — say he has told his top advisers in
above statement gripes you Sina- "goo," sighed, " h e might grow up the Security Police t h a t a new and
tra-ites, you have the comeback to be a crooner." Who said oppor- active Nazi international organization must be prepared outside Gerabout Crosby and K r a f t — the big tunity in America was d e a d ?
Which brings me to the point many, presumably to promote symcheese.
Myra Brower — when asked her where I wish I were. I shall prob- p a t h y and collaboration a f t e r the
ably be tanned and f e a t h e r e d f o r defeat.
choice, rolled her eyes, sighed and
this article anyway. I just a i n ' t
T h e old Nazi leaders are too
said, "Oh-h, Si-na-a-tra." Then I
got genius! But maybe when I
heard this remark — "All r i g h t —
so Crosby ia old enough to be my grow up I will be able to sing. How
about y o u ?
f a t h e r — h e can sing me lullabys
any n i g h t ! "

The faculty wasn't feeling too
"jivy" so declined comment One
even rubbed his chin/looking blank,
said, "Sinatra? Sinatra? I don't
recall having heard the name."
If he only knew how "the voice"

Guest Speaker will be Dr. F. H. Olert,

The presidents of all clubs who
Story of Mission Drives
wish club pictures in the MILENotice has been received from S T O N E are asked to contact Allan
Rev. J a m e s Nettinga that an arti- Staver before J a n u a r y 22nd.
cle on Hope's Mission Drives will
appear in a F e b r u a r y issue of The
Church Herald. The article will include a history of the Mission
Drive and a cut of this year's drive.

of Frankie and Bong? The Faculty . . .

H I tell you another secret. The
men on the campus f a v o r Frankie.
He has an unmistakable appeal.
Personally speaking, I abhor bowties.

Annual Prayer Week
Scheduled for Second
Week in February

Church H e r a l d Features

I Love That Man or W h o Hasn't Heard

Elsie Parsons says she'll take
Toscanni, b u t she's the intellectual
type at h e a r t .

January 17, 1 9 4 5

English Majors Club
Discuss Radio Values
English Majors Club will meet
Thursday, January 18th, at the
home of Arlyne Voorhorst on East
Thirteenth Street. The discussion
which is to be on the subject, "The
Literary Values of Radio" will be
led by Elaine Bielefeld, with additional papers being read by Peggy
Bakelaar and Joyce VanOss. Refreshments will be served by, the
committee.

well known to carry on this work,
and Himmler's aides have been
building a n e w and unfamiliar
g r o u p from the Hitler organization
and from the large number of
Nazi who have long been in Spain.
Many of the men Himmler sent
to Spain and Argentina to carry
out Nazi plans for post-war survival carried passports under false
names and later were reported
dead in Germany. All have had
training in Nazi political methods
and experience abroad in commercial or other posts. Records of collaborators in f o r m e r occupied a r e a s
also are kept f o r f u t u r e reference.
Yale University, through its
Alumni Board, is s e t t i n g up Yale
Alumni Service offices to help
g r a d u a t e s in the armed forces find
jobs a f t e r their discharge.
It is doubtful whether France or
Russia are greatly bothered but
German propagandists are saying
t h a t the French-Soviet t r e a t y can't
possibly exist, because t h e FrancoGerman Armistice h a s n ' t ended and
De Gaulle hasn't declared w a r on
Germany.

New Addresses of Hope
Servicemen Requested
The ANCHOR staff also wishes
to point out the box f o r servicemen's addresses which is located
on the main floor of Van Raalte.
This box is placed t h e r e so t h a t
students may aid the staff in finding out the changed addresses of
Hope's men in the armed forces.
T h e ANCHOR staff wishes to
thank P a t Haskin, Angejyn Tuurling, and Lena Hibma f o r sending
out copies of the A N C H O R on
Thursday, December 21. This made
it possible f o r the A N C H O R S to be
sent out according to the regular
schedule.

Debate Team Lays
College Skates at
Plans for Season
At its first regular meeting of Frosh Roller Party

the season last Friday, the debate
team laid plans for a not-too-fardistant season. Practice debates are
scheduled for today and Friday.
The regular debates to be attended are the Western Invitational
Tournament in Kalamazoo on January 23. A s previously announced,
practice debates at Calvin in Grand
Rapids on February 6, and the
State Tournament in East Lansing
on February 17. Freshmen and inContinued on Page 3

The Freshman skating party,
that developed into an all-college
party, was held Saturday night at
the Virginia Park Skating
Spills, etc., were the order of the
n i g h t Tim Harrison, general manager, arranged the transportation.
Virginia Hemmes, who designed
and made the tickets, was aided by
Mary Ellen Brouwer and Ted Boeve
on the sales committee.
Soda pop, pop corn, peanuts and
candy bars were sold.

the

First

Presby-

terian Church of D e t r o i t

Dutch Scholanhipt
Aid Reorganixation
The Netheriands-American F o u n dation has established the Van
Loon Scholarship F u n d as a t r i b u t e
to Hendrik Van Loon. Students
f r o m the United S t a t e s and Holland will attend universities in each
country in order to b r i n g about a
better understanding between t h e
two nations. Van Loon was t h e
g r e a t e s t propitiator of contemporary Netherlands-American r e l a tions. He held professorships in
many American schools. He t r a n s lated much Dutch literature into
the English language. He was interested in the development of
American a r t and was a member
of t h e Board of Museum of Modern
A r t . He is noted especially f o r his
ability as a historian. Because of
his many interests, the scholarship
fund will not be devoted to one
specific field.
Holland in h e r impoverished s t a t e
will benefit much more t h a n A m e r ica. The small country has s u f fered g r e a t losses in man power,
talent and material assets. H e r
ports of A m s t e r d a m and R o t t e r d a m
have been ravaged with characteristic German thoroughness. On t h i s
basis they a r e requesting scholarships f o r technicians first of all.
Under the s t r e s s of w a r many in
valuable techniques have been developed f o r the work of reconstruction.
For four years the Dutch universities have been closed. The f e w
that remained open have been
shunned by the natives. Most of
them were mere disseminators of
Nazi propaganda. The majority of
the universities are ill-prepared f o r
reconstruction. If the men were
not deported to Germany they had
to endure harsh treatment, bad
food, disease and allied bombings
and are consequently undernourished and untrained. Under these
conditions the scholarship fund will
be of invaluable service in reconstruction.
Men and women who have had
several years of graduate study
will derive greater benefits than
students who are still attempting to adjust themselves.
Let us hope that this fund which
has been launched may be of g r e a t
service in enabling the Netherlands nation in rebuilding her material assets and regaining the selfrespect which has made her honored among the nations of the
world.
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Small Colleges, Beware!
"Small colleges, beware!" has been the war-chant of
American educators. Financially, the life of the small liberal
arts college has been ominously threatened due to the chaotic
world-upheaval. Leaders in the field of education have sought
in various ways to avert the male shortage and have come upon an issue which shall determine the survival of the smaller
institution or the concentration of all our educational resources in the larger university. In an effort to keep itself
on an independently running basis, the small college is making a glittering play for students, attempting to compete with
the much larger and broader scope of the university curriculum by expanding its curriculum to cover many courses
which it had heretofore left in the domain of the more
adequately equipped and prepared university. How familiar
is the argument that "we must expand, introduce 'modern'
courses, or pay the price and suffer a drastic decrease in
enrollment." How foolish and also how fallacious is this
argument. Firstly, in expanding, introducing courses for
which the college has neither the facilities nor preparations.,
it is severely endangering its reputation for high standards,
and causing discontent among students who, anticipating the
equipment and staff of a specialized department are sadly
disillusioned when they discover, too late, the inconveniences
and inadequacies of the newly adopted courses.
Secondly, and by f a r the greater danger, is this, that the
liberal arts college is forgetting its original and ultimate
purpose of giving students a thorough and adequate foundation in the basic arts and sciences. In spreading itself too
thin it is coming dangerously close to losing this solid foundation, displacing it with a smattering of ignorance. In the
third place, to refute the statement that it is necessary to
expand to keep student enrollment; students attending a
small college do not expect a widely-diversified field of
courses. If they did, they would look to the university.
Students attending a small college do not want this. They
come to the small liberal arts institution for a firm foundation, after the classical tradition. For specific training in
other fields they will later go to the university. For hundreds
of years the small college has managed to weather the storm
of all sorts of educational fads. There always have been and
there always will be students desirous of that which a good
small college can offer. If the small institution will wake up
to the danger it is really facing in attempting to meet a
supposed danger, which has been shown to be based on fallacious syllogisms, it will be able to avert the gathering storm
before it is too late. Beware! small college, lest ye be caught
high and dry on a reef in the midst of a raging storm, with
a damaged reputation!
C. C.

Forum Continued
tli2 only port in southern France, most vitally important to keep this
has

been

used

entirely

by

the from happening as one correspond-

Allies, much to the dissatisfaction ent recently stated, "The country's
of the southern Frenchman, who fate depends as much on the outthinks the port should be returned come of present economic negoto them, since the Allies have tiations in Washington as on the
northern ports they can use. They result of the battles in the west.
do have Cherbourg, Brest, and If the Allies can furnish the necesAntwerp, but they need badly the sary raw materials and spare the
three ports still strongly defended ships to bring them to French ports
by the Germans-St. Nazaire where in ihe next six months, internal
there are probably 35,000 German transport can start up again, factroops, Lorient

with 25,000 and tories can he reopened, the unemBordeaux with 40,000.
ployed given work, and the popuUnless civilian production can be lation supplied with the vital necesbegun, France will face greater un- sities it now lacks. If ^hia cannot
rest and a turn f u r t h e r to the l e f t be done, France will face the threat
than it now does. Raw material of economic chaos, far worse sufand transport are the two things fering than it has experienced, and

Now t h a t the old year is gone
and the new year is here, let's all
hope f o r even better things to
come. We all hope to see very soon
the Allied f r o n t s pushing on and
on to victory.
So from this, let
us draw a parallel to our musical
front. Many wonderful things have
been planned f o r the coming year.
The Glee Club has two major
projects f o r this second semester,
a Spring Concert, and a formal
party exclusively f o r the club members. Sounds like fun, h u h ?
The choir will also shine a few
times although nothing special has
been planned as yet.
Of interest to some of you will
be a bit of movie making which
took place just before Christmas.
Shots were taken of students entering and coming from Hope Memorial Chapel and from various
churches in town. They are to be
added to the Holland picture for
the Allied V day in the Netherlands.
Here's something definite to look
forward to, everybody! The Don
Cossack chorus will be here some
time in February.
Happy New Year everyone!

Back to the grim and grind of
things a f t e r an utterly lush vacation, pre-final "Co" and "eds" work
up loads of hep this week for the
duration (final — duration).
Everyone who is affected by cats
is advised to keep f a r away f r o m
JOYCE SIBLEY and CAL HERMANCE. JOYCE and CAL became
experts at Cat's Cradle with the
excellent assistance of two of Uncle
Sam's nephews, enroute from New
York - G. R.
, Oleo? That is the question! Mrs.
Kay's version of the new ration
point system makes mention of
election. She has the impression
that it v.as all pre-meditated.
Voorhees gals are doomed to be
sweater gals now. The plumber,
when asked to repair the furnaces,
heatedly declared that other women and little children were freezing
so we should take note of w h a t
hardship really is. P. S. Watch
for Vera and Happy in the obituary
column.
However, the sem boys had to
pull out their roots and transplant
them evenly between our familiar
halls and those of the Netherland
Hotel. They seem to find the atmcsphere of Graves library very
distracting — could it be ?
DuBarry was a lady! Nat Bosman was too!! As Miss Gibbs says
"it was cute, for a change." N a t
had everyone laughing last Tues-

HI G. I. S.
p
The old Wolverine steamed into
Grand Rapids two hours and some
odd minutes late last Sunday. However, it is an ill wind indeed t h a t
blows no one any good because
Navy Hopeite, ENS. ROBERT
HAMM, '44, joined us on the bus
ride f r o m Grand Rapids. Bob has
been stationed a t the Naval Air
Station at Corpus Christi, Texas,
f o r the past six months. A f t e r his
leave he is going to operational
school a t Miami, Fla. He took his
primary training a t Minneapolis,
Minn. He is going to fly torpedo
bombers, and land them on a postage s t a m p of an a i r c r a f t carrier
in the middle of ? ? ?
Pfc. Howard F. Alder, '45, is in
the Second Ambulance Section of
the 726 Medical Detachment stationed somewhere in the Marianas.
He writes from that nice warm
climate — when we have twelve
inches of snow in Holland —
"When this certain island was
invaded by our own Yanks, what
towns there were and ways of living were completely demolished by
the scorched earth policy. How the
natives survived in the numbers
that did and how they continue to
exist under the conditions here, I
do not know. There are still J a p

day at the missionary play, but
a f t e r a while many "soft hearts"
were also displayed. ELSIE PARSONS, RUTH HOFFMAN, AND
H A R R I E T STEGEMAN are only
three of many weeping willows who
enjoyed it to its uttermost extent.
The dorms have taken on a
g r e a t e r brilliancy since the Christmas rush started as many of their
inhabitants came back with the
piece of glimmer and flash t h a t
adorns the third finger left hand.
Myra Kleis and Elaine Mensinger' announced their engagements to Roy Barry from the deep
South, and Del Boersma of Holland, respectively, of course. Tillie
Onk, an especially lucky gal, sparkles via a ring from Mr. Brower,
senior on campus!
It seems to me that Holland itself looked brighter as I entered
under the Dutch shoe last Sunday.
While some sit dreaming of their
"special f e a t u r e s " due to arrive f o r
the formal shindig, others eagerly
await their new prospects. But, as
fate would have it, still another set
sets out in the wilds of Hope campus to find their man. All in all,
when the bussels has russeled
every one will still be walzing in
the clouds — t r a la — t r a la. I'll
be looking f o r you — near the
moon, behind the biggest star.
Bye Bye.

almost certain deterioration of the or French Forces of the Interior,
present healthy political situation." as the underground resistance was
He estimates that there have been called. But the de Gaullist govern180,000 buildings destroyed a n d
750,000 damaged, 4,000 bridges demolished, 2,000 miles of railroad
tracks damaged, 12,000 locomotives
and 330,000 f r e i g h t cars taken by
the Germans or destroyed by bombing, 240,000 acres of land ruined.
There are no brooms, pots or pans,
knives, forks, dish cloths, towels,
woolen, leather or cotton goods f o r
sale; there is little chance t h a t the
115 pounds of coal per home promised by the government can be
transported, much less delivered to
the homes. Gas is turned on only
three times a day f o r meals and
homes and a p a r t m e n t s are very
cold, f o r electric heaters cannot be
used to supplement the lack of coal
and wood.
Yet psychologically France is
better off than it was under the
Nazis. Most Frenchmen are conservative, law-abiding citizens and
it is to be questioned whether they
will accept the communistic propaganda thrown a t them constantly.
France has always been a country
of small landowners and merchants
and it would take something approaching the proportions of a
severe earthquake to change them.
The emancipation of French youths
f r o m domination of their p a r e n t s
h a s contributed to the unrest and
the touchy situation of the maqoig

isle of paradise in the P i c f f P i d n g
the job ~of a ^ a V a t A v i W r . - H e
has sent ^ews of a j o t pf< the^Gi I.
Hopeites. Ens. Bob Geldhart, '44
is in action with a utiHtV squadron in the South Pacific. Lt. Eddie
Dibble, '41, is flying PBM's .out of
a Pacific island. Ens. Bjl)'Haldc^n,
'42, is attached to a PBM, squadron
in Seattle. L t . Genq Rothi, '44,. is
stationed somewhere in. Epgland
and is flying C-47'b. f /4 Wendell
Anderson '44, is s t a t i o n ^ in England with the Medical Corps. Lt.
Harry Hakken, '41, is fly^ng P ^ Y ' s
out of Boca Chica, Florida.
Ens. Bob Lucking, '45, has been
home on leave from Seattle, Wash.
Bob is returning there f o r the present, but expects to be landing in
another port soon.
Leave it to the Gals, to find a
way to make "I wish t h a t I could
hide inside this letter" cppie true.
All you have to do is dehydrate
yourself and fly airmail overseas.
Upon arriving ask the postmaster
to add a little water, and you can
be delivered from any A. or F.P.O.
as good as new! I think t h a t I had
better sign off.
Your obedient correspondent,
AUNT PENELOPE.
P. S. late flash — Thomasville,
Ga. — The addition of 1st Lt. Andrew G. Nyboer, Dental Corps, to
Finney General Hospital, Medical
personnel was announced today by
Col. S. M. Browne, commanding
officer.
Lt. Nyboer is from Holland,
Mich. He served at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., and Camp . . ^ ^ k e ^ e y ,
Texas, before reporting to Finney.
He is a g r a d u a t e of Hope College
in his home' town, and Chicago
College of Dental S u r g e r y (Loyola
U., Chicago). His wife is serving
Ens. Jack Haas, '42 is on some as a registered nurse at Finney.

snipers up in the hills, and patrols
are sent out daily to rout them out
dead or alive. So f a r , I haven't had
the pleasure of being in such a
patrol.
"Conditions under which we live
here are the closest I've gotten to
Nature in my whole life. The
weather is quite rugged: hot,
sticky, rainy and muddy. Right
now we are supposed to be in the
dry season, yet it rains every day.
The nights are r a t h e r damp and
chilly. Because of the mud, government vehicles take a beating and
do not last long. The flies are of
beetle size and are very bothersome, surprisingly, the mosquitoes
are of little nuisance. We live in
small tents for f o u r or five men,
and sleep on army cots. We do
have electricity to some extent and
see a movie almost every night.
Theer are a few wooden buildings
and tin ones used f o r canteens,
supplies, army post offices and the
like. We wash and shave out of
combat helmets and t h a t is some
trick at first. We do have crude
showers in an open and fresh air
fashion. The food is better here
than on the Hawaiian Islands,
which is our best living conditions.
So far, my job is very small as
time must be given to being climatized and making living conditions
better when first arriving here.
But, there will be a big job to do
and plenty of hours spent in the
near future. Sorry, I can't describe
my Pacific job to you, but I can
say it is driving an ambulance."
Howie met Ens. Don De Fouw
in Hawaii. Don was on the Marshall Islands for a few months,
then disappeared to some other
vicinity in the vast Pacific.

ment seems to be managing this
fairly well, by having all the maquis enter the army and giving
special training to their officers.
If an army approaching one million
men can be trained and equipped,
as the government now proposes,
the dissenting elements will subside and the French will actually
feel they are playing an important
role in crushing the enemy.
There will also oe a stronger
f a c t o r to be considered a t the peace
table. It will have to be up to the
Allies, and especially the United
States, to supply the material to
equip the A r m y and to s t a r t transportation and production in France.
A t the traditional New Year's
ceremony which de Gaulle revived,
when all the diplomatic corps in
P a r i s offered New Year's wishes to
the head of the Republic, Monsignor Roncallis, dean of the diplomatic corps, and papal Nuncio
said, "France is again assuming
her legitimate place in the concert
of nation and pledges herself to
t u r n to account all resources of
h e r genius and power in order to
contribute to the establishment of
t h a t real peace which all men of
good will desire." The past year
brought what the French wanted —
liberation. It is up to the Allies to
see that the a f t e r m a t h of liberation does not hang in the balance.
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Place of Security,
Everchtnging Beauty

• '*
MwV.' .
the color of the r a f t e r s and t u r n s
the dark

walnut to rich, mellow

mahogany.

The chandeliers c a t c h

There's a twilight shadow in the the last f a i n t rays t h a t stream
chapel t h a t defies a writer's pen or through the rose window, which are
an artist's paint brush. You are too feeble and f a i n t to penetrate
caught in the spell as soon as you the deeper gloom; but the glass and
swing open the' heavy oak doors bronze in the chandelier catch them
and see the stone steps of the vesti- and gently direct them i n t a k e
bule bathed in golden-copper light gathering dusk to find restit f d & T e
which the last feeble rays of the night in some dim c o m e r .
sun

thread

through

the

stained

window.
The bronze handles catch only a
few f a i n t rays and divert them into
the darkening corners. Several
rays slip through the wrought iron
of the balcony stairway and splash
on the floor in amber, green, and
golden puddles.
AB you slip through the doors
into the main auditorium the sudden change of color catches you
unaware. The sun has not been
able to reach this sanctuary in its
last feeble efforts to keep the world
from darkness. Only a few wisps
of golden light dance on the window panes of the vestibule door.
Where they penetrate the blue haze
that has settled over the oaken
pews, they cast the pale green light
of a virgin forest over the stately
rows.
The auditorium is filled with
reddish-blue light in the center, and
as it radiates outward it turns
more blue. It laps up on the cream
walls like dark w a t e r rushing over
smooth, white sand.
Nearer the ceiling the grey-blue
deepens to midnight. It intensifies

The choir loft echgte-the melody
of rose color from tTie balcony. Each
tiered seat spurns to be occupied by
soft a m b e r ^ i g h t modified by grey
gloom creeping in f r o m the comers.
The g r e a t arch in the center
stands guardian over all the ranks
of pews. Grey dusk seems to perch
on the peak of the arch and then
to come sliding down to find some
little bit of daylight t h a t must be
chased away.
The windows are the most beautiful of all. Each figure which
stands out boldly in the" rooming
sunshine, n o w stands quietly,
serenely accepting the responsibility of watching over the chapel f o r
the night. Their deep red g a r m e n t s
are almost black; the green glass
is so filled with color t h a t the small
panes scarcely seem able to hold
more. The bright yellow panes of
the m o m i n g are now delicate
brown; the light a m b e r almost
mauve.
It's the softness, the subtlety of
the color t h a t makes you feel as
though the walls of the chapel have
moved close to you and are holding
you safe f r o m all h a r m .
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A Dream: 'Back Home for Keeps

Page Three

^ o r a r i t g HUtghlmitts

- - T h e first meeting; of Tri-Alpha
foT J 1045 took place Friday night,

S0R0SI8

January 12, in the Men's Union
L

room.

The Sibs welcomed in the New able style, "The Sweetheart of
in at its January 12 meeting, with Year with a program entirely pre- Delta Phi." Also present was Red
a program of which Ginny Bilkert sented by the new members— the
Van Dyke and Penny De Weerd.
was chairman. Ginny read the pledges. Love and kindness to all
After Rose sang all joined in with
scripture followed by Phy Barn- was the theme of Devotions led by
the traditional Delphi songs.
ese's serious paper on the origin of Marcia De Young. The always en-

. meeUng with prayer. Drew Miles
* a v e a very fine serious paper enIsland."

After

whfch Paul Tanis presented the
humor paper for the evening. The

New Year's. I think those old peo- joyable song "Trees" was
pie used to have some pretty good Cleo Vander Molen. In
ideas for entertainment. How were with the seriousness of the
yours this year, folks?
Gretchen Bruins impressed

music was a song fest lead by
Warren Hietbrink.
'".•Tim

Harrison

was

appointed

basketball chairman fo rthe season
soon to get under way.

Warren

Hietbrink will serve as the new
Student Council representative for
Tri-Alpha.

S p « t c l i

Cont.

experienced debaters will also attend. a f r e s h m a n tournament

at

(c> Oneida.

Western on April 14.
Ten students, making five teams,
Last year's debaters are Ruth Ellison, Edith Wolbrink, Elaine Biele-

I Dream of You and when Dreams Come True
We'll Be Together, Back Home For Keeps

It has been announced that the
You're someone f a r away and in
Raven and Adelaide Contests have
another world. You've become albeen postponed f o r a week or two.
most a s t r a n g e r in your khaki
The definite date has not been set.
which took the place of that ever-;
popular varsity sweater. The soft
lines around your mouth have deepened but your eyes still laugh in
that same way. You stand straightACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
•i
er and you are a little taller they
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
say.
Holland State Bank Bldg.
But you are not a stranger, in

I. H. MARSILJE

PEOPLES STATE BANK
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits

\ A R M
" ^

Ltd

Michael's "Back Home for Keeps" series of Community paintings, copies of which arc distributed free, are vying with Varga
girls. Petty girls and movie actresses, as pin-up choices of servicemen. From all of the world's battlefronts. thousands of requests for
colored reproductions have been received. But even more respon*
slve have been the girls they left behind, whose demands have
necessitated several extra printings. Typical of the paintings Is the
one reproduced here, showing - soldier "back home for keeps" with
his bride. There are similar paintings for other branches of the
service. Their appeal is In the vivid portrayal of the poignant dream
of every N serviceman, hir wl'e or sweetheart, mother and sister

have come out for debate this year.

feld, Lu^lla Pyle, J o a n n e Decker,
and Bill' Brandli. New debaters a r e
Alice Laughlin, Gretchen Bruins,
Jean Watson, and Dick Hine. Alice
Laughlin, Elaine Bielefeld, and
Dick Hine are taking the course in
debate t a u g h t by this year's substitute coach, John Hains.

year by singing in her own inimit-

Sorosis reheralded the New Year

Tim Harrison opened the

• titled • "Formosa

SIBYLLINE

FRIEND TAVERN
This Hotel Specializes
In Catering For Class
and Society Functions

The Tavern with Best in Cuisine — Pleasing Surroundings

fact, you become very real when I
shut my eyes and blot out the
ever-present picture of you in your
drab uniform.
you

wearing

Instead I can see
your sneakers and

orange sweater, and smoking that
"mellowed" pipe you loved. When
1 wore saddle shoes I was as high
as your heart, remember? Memories are so necessary at a time
like the present. Do you still remember the fun we had on beach
parties and picnics, and the soft
w a k z e s they played at the winter
f o r m a l s ? It doesn't take very much
imagination for me to close my
eyes and feel your hand touching
mine.

keeping
evening
upon us

DORIAN
The members of Kappa Beta Phi
4

Millie Scholten's paper "Resolu- that we should refrain from mak- spent an enjoyable time J a n u a r y
tions f o r 1945" was extremely wit- ing selfish resolutions and do every- 12, looking into the p a s t 1944 —
ty and to the point. A number of thing we can, to help our country, and the f u t u r e — 1945. As a day
red faces showed proof of t h e t r u t h make victory our goal f o r 1945. in the Dorian calendar of events
of the statements. News reporter, Lois Van Wyke masterfully played J o a n n e Biddle gave each Dorian a
Ess Bogart, gave out Lowell Thom- "The Dance of the Rose" on her rule by which to live, with mornas style with good news f r o m all flute. New Year's isn't New Year's ing devotions. Noon brought Ruth
the fighting fronts. She concluded unless there is fun. Therefore to Ellison who read a serious paper
show us that life can be beautiful, looking back to the world-shaking
with a short funnies review for her
Isla Vander Heuvel effervesced
events that will be recorded in hisenthusiastic audiences.
with her sparkling wit. The masBetty De Vries in charge of the ter critic for the evening was tory with the date of 1944. She
music, played two records f r o m Laura Johnson. The Sibs r a n g in expressed the hope of everyone f o r
"Oklahoma," "1 Can't Say No," the New Year with the singing of 1945 — victory and peace for our
"Auld Lang Syne," and the Sib country. Afternoon brought gaiety
and "A Surrey With a Fringe on songs.
with J e r r y Scheerens who revealed
the Top." The meeting concluded
o
the New Year's resolutions of
with the singing of the Sorosis
DELPHI
many of the Dorians, telling some
song.
o
The Delphi meeting started with secrets, and making many sura buzz of voices, all asking the one prised members. The day ended in
THESAURIAN
important question, '"Who are you
a more serious manner with Polly
The Thesaurians met Friday eve- taking to the f o r m a l ? " and the
Naas's moving performance of
ning f o r a short business meeting. numerous remarks of "Oh really"
and "Oh you lucky kid." There was Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata."
The programs were in the shape of
a business meeting, during which Frieda Grote was master-critic of
the New Year, 1945. J a n e t Huisall the plans f o r the winter party, the evening. Irene Holt was pledged
enga read a serious paper on the
which is to be held J a n u a r y 20, a member of Dorian.
New Year and what we as individ- were discussed.
uals should resolve about it. MarThere were several members of
ion Dame sang "Dedication" acthe Alumni present at the meeting,
companied by Nellie Mae Ritsema.
among them Rose Winstrom and
Betty Timmer then gave a humor- June Pyle who were week-end
ous account of the New Year's Res- guests of Pinks Mulder and Ev.
Tasty Food—Served Right
olutions of various members of the Everse. Rose made us all wish the
Society. The meeting was closed "good old d a y s " were back again
Ralph Cumerford, Prop.
with the singing of the sorority as she revived memories of last
song.

KEEPER
RESTAURANT

S8.00 Siic

Ben Van Lcnte
All Kinds of

DOROTHY GRAY

INSURANCE
177 College Avenue

It's not hard to imagine because!
I know that soon we will not h a v e '
to live by memories and hopes, but |
by plans for the future . Soon fur-1
PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
loughs and delays-on-routes will be 1
Photo-finishing,
Framing
j u s t part of another memory and
and Gifts
you will again be back home for
keeps.
10 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

DU SAAR

"HOLLAND FURNACES
Make Warm Friends"

T. K E P P E L ' S S O N S

Dry Skin
Cream
For a Limited Time

H

ANSEN'S

DRUG
STORE

VALENTINES

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and
Air Conditioning Systems

John Vander Broek, Prop.
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NOW ON DISPLAY

C O A L — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT'S AND VARNISHES

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE

BRINK'S BOOK STORE

FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS

AS OUR NEIGHBORS

48 East Eighth Street

Attention . . . Hope Students!
H»ve You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry
Service at 10c per Pound?
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts,
1 pajama, 3 pairs socks. 6 handkerchiefs. 3 soft collars, 3
towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, four pounds—40c
NOTE I: This is probably less than the parcel post
charge for sending home and return.
NOTE II: You may have any or all of the shirts in this
bundle finished at 11 cents each.

MODEI, LAUNDRY, Inc.
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND

PHONE 3625

WELCbME STUDENTS

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, I N C .
MAKERS OF

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE

For Your Foot-wear Needs
BORR'S BOOTERY
21 W. 8th St.

Phone 2821

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

WIMSLOW STUDIO

"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

Cleaning: and Steam Pressing
Always Quality Photographs

A GOOD RESOLUTION FOR
THE NEW YEAR

Phone 2465 • W e Cf 11 For and Deliver

Start Your Lifetime Library with
Good Books selected at

The Book Nook
MODERN LIBRARY TITLES IN STOCK AT 95c.

IF

YOU

W A N T

Bangle Bracelets
Charms
SEE

Post's Jewelry and Gift Shop
For Quality Designs and Wide Selections

CORNER COLLEGE A V E N U E A N D SIXTH STREET, HOLLAND
T"

COMPLETE BANKIN6 SERVICE
AT

HOLLAND STATE BANK

For Anything in Fine Printing . . .
STEKETEE-VAH HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
H O L L A N D ' S LEADING PRINTERS

Deposits Insured up to $6,000.00
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

9 East 10th S t
1

Phones: 4887 and 9281'

Holland, tyichigan

BEERNINK'S STUDIO
Next to Center Theater

7 W. 9th St.

Portrait Photography
Remember: Service Men are Served
First-So COME EARLY!

»
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Here Are Waves' First 'Chiefs'

. . . .

by Viv Dykema

WOMEN'S

SPORTS
By Millie

Jimmy Byrnes, W a r Mobilization Chief, recently caused quite an
uproar in the professional sporting world by his ideas concerning 4 - P s .
Byrnes says t h a t the men who are professional players are still
able to compete with other professionals without their disabilities
causing any special difficulties. He sees no reason why 4-F , s could
not be placed in the service or in industry. If it is the latter, they
might be able to play on their off time. Professional football, baseball, basketball, and intercollegiate athletic conferences are awaiting
f u r t h e r developments before making any definite; plans.

Observers

feel t h a t football is better able to meet the man-power clamp-down
than baseball because it operates on a one-day-a-week basis and the
players can spend the rest of the time in essential jobs.

For the

time being, however, Byrnes says they are safe from any outright
order suspending them for the duration.
The bowl games are passed but not forgotten. So just to refresh
your memory about the various bowls, here's a summary of the most
important ones.

The Rose Bowl game between the University of

Southern California and Tennessee was a 25-0 victory for U. S. C.,
which kept its Rose Bowl record clear. At New Orleans in the Sugar

Chief Yeoman Longhurst

Chief Storekeeper Hanusik

A New Year's resolution — participation in all or at least some of
the W.A.A. Sports activities. Basketball is really on the ball with
the first, real games played last
night a f t e r Y. Approximately fifty
coeds have signed up. There are
five teams with the following captains: Betty Timmer, Libby Romaine, Virginia Hemmes, Elaine
Mensinger a n d Milly Scholten.
Watch bulletin board for time —
place — date — teams. In case
you're a "book-worm" preparing
f o r your "days of doom" this
month, a new team will be formed
for you push mark up'ers! Dietrick, T. Van Leewen, and Vander
Woude have a magic hokus-pokus
on the basket. •
Sizzling news right off the press
— bowling begins this Friday, J a n .

uary 19. Time — 1 to 6; place —
Lievensee's bowling alley — price
— 23 cents per game, but there's
a surprise package. W.A.A. is in a
generous mood and has agreed to
pay 8 cents per game and you pay
15 cents per game. Limit is two
games unless your pockets are
bulging so you can pay the regular price. P a t Haskin and Viv
Dykema, are the charge d'affairs.
Do you have a pair of ice skates ?
Well, come join the gym class girls
on the 19th Street Rink. Plenty of
spills and plenty of thrills (no
danger of falling through ice!)
" J a c k " announces a Frosh and
Soph Badminton Tournament. Consult " J a c k " f o r f u r t h e r details.
Let's make it a year f o r sports.
I'll see you at basketball and a t
the bowling alley.

Bowl, Duke eventually defeated Alabama 29-26 in a game whose score
can hardly tell how exciting it really was. Alabama's air attack was

University showed its superiority in experience, weight, and speed by

You are Always
WELCOME

whipping Georgia Tech 26-12. The East-West game was a victory

AT THE

for the Western All-Stars who held the East scoreless a f t e r its first

Mary Jane Restaurant

pitted against Duke's power drives, but the margin of defeat was due
to a point a f t e r touchdown and a safety. In the Orange Bowl, Tulsa

quarter touchdown and who rallied in the fourth to score two of

The most startling result of the

WSURANCE
Of

Chief Yeoman Pearson

A I L

KIND'.;

Chief Yeoman Angel

to give Ohio and Iowa some stitf competition.

Visscher-Brooks

fro i n Hollijujood*

) Phenor+ens Are the LaborRelationsCourse
Ultimate in Life

Produces Specialists

ROBLEE, AIR-STEP
AND BUSTER BROWN
SHOES

A new course designed to pro-

The Army Air Corps can have

its gremlins — it's the phenortens duce specialists in the field of labor
which are running around loose at relations is now a part of the regof Cincinnati Col- ular curriculum at Rockhurst College. First three years of the new
lege of Medicine.
"Phenortens," asserts their proud course will be devoted to liberal

the University

SP A U L D I N G ' S
S H O E

McLelland, a r t s work and a degree in EconomUSNR, freshman at the College of ics. Fourth year will be spent in
Medicine, "supercede gremlins — highly specialized study in the field

discoverer,

These strange littlefiguresfirst

Chicago, when Discoverer McLel- ment, Rev. John Friedl, head of the
land was studying there. A fellow Institute, with the aid of Rev.
student was absent-mindedly doo- George Hilko, S. J. and Prof. Harry
dling when McLelland looked over Kies, formed the teaching staff and

oughly; imparts the radiant,
satiny gloss of healthy, wellgroomed hair. It keeps your

his shoulder and, with true scien- curriculum for the new full-time
tific perception, realized that the course.

hair clf»an, soft and lovelyM a k e it YOUR OWN shampoo.
LARGi ECONOMY SIZE ' 1 . 2 5
.75

The Model Drug Store

first phenorten had been discovered.
He triumphantly pronounced its
name, and since that memorable
night, the phenortens have so increased in numbers as to overrun
many of the colleges and high
schools of the United States. —
A. C. P.

N. E. Corner Eighth and River
'Meet

Your

Friends

Because of the need for better

made their appearance at the Illi- qualified men trained to coordinate
nois Institute of Technology, in the interests of labor and manage-

It cleanses thor-

U M t A L MID. SIZE

of labor relations.

at

The

WHITE
CROSS
Barber
Shop

Model''

TULIP REST Al IRA M
59 East 8th Street

You are always welcome at the
Traditional College Restaurant

Come In and See our Selection oi

SPECIAL

Budget Dress Shop

First two enrollees in the new
course are active in the business
management of the laundry drivers' union and the boilermakers'
union. - - A. C. 1).

NICK DYKEMA
The Tailor
W / l Wtsf 8th Street

Shelton,

is

that

students

could

S T O R K

language, within the limits of their
experience, at a r a t e normal f o r
natives of the country in which it
is used.
So, although the instruction was
directed primarily to the development of a speaking knowledge, the
class acquired at the same time a
knowledge of vocabulary and functional g r a m m a r 30% g r e a t e r than
would have been attained in traditional courses of the same length.
Under the intensive method the
student does not memorize a book
of rules. Rather h e ^ a r n s g r a m mar as it is needed. Native speakers are used as patterns f o r every
detail of speech, pronunciation, accent, gestures, and facial expression. — A. C. P.
—

WEST RATE'S

Bob

they're the ultimate."

the asking — in STUDIO GIRL
SHAMPOO.

A/S

intensive method, according to Dr.
speak and understand the spoken

It's not easy to become a chief petty officer in the Navy and these
are the first four W A V E S who qualified for the rating. Women must
He won the 19th annual Los Angeles open, his third victory in five take examinations and be considered for advancement along with all
other enlisted Navy personnel. Chiefs wear the same uniform as other
tournaments since he was discharged from the Navy a couple of enlisted W A V E S , except for an officer's type hat with the fouled anchor
INSURANCE
— the regular chief petty officer's cap device. Rhodell Angel comes f r o m
months ago.
'
No.
6 East 8th St.
Thief River Falls, Minn. Vera Maxine Pearson's home is in Loda, I1L
Frances D. Hanusik is from Yonkers, N. Y. Marion T . Longhurst is a
HollancL Mich.
native of Stamford, Conn. Three of the chiefs are stationed in Washington and Chief Longhurst is on duty in New Orleans, La. The Navy
can't promise many girls will qualify for chief, but it offers good-paying,
patriotic jobs to qualified women between 20 and 36, without children
for....
under 18.
lornciM. u. s. N A V Y rHoiocRAPHsi Headquarters
Slammin' Sam Snead has convinced them that he is boss of golf.

the Movie Stars is yours for

guages at the University of Pitts-

quick intensive method.

competition. Pre-season estimates rated Ohio State and Iowa as strong,

§ HIS hair-beauty secret of

Army

learning five languages by the new-

at Northwestern, predicts an exciting season in Western conference

THE SHAMPOO OP
THE MOVIE S T A l i *

the

civilian students have the choice of

over the Twelfth Air Force by a score of 20-0.
Turning to the field of basketball, Arthur "Dutch" Lonberg, coach

£kampoo

with

burgh have been so successful t h a t

had its "first and last" bowl game, was a triumph for the Fifth Army

£tudio

Experiments

method of teaching foreign lan-

its own. The final score 13-7. And the Spaghetti Bowl, in Italy, who

but other teams have played good basketball in non-conference games

Army's Methods Prove
Superior to Civilian's

y

15 West 8th S t r e e t ^ - " " '

Closing out all Winter Dresses
Suits, Coats, and Skirts
at 20% to 40% off price
PLENTY JUNIOR SIZES FOR THE JUNIOR MISS

LOOK TO B O T E R ' S
FOR THE NEWEST STYLES
In Sport Shirts
Slacks
Coats
Jackets
Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices

P. S . BOTER and CO.

Todo marcha perfectamente... Have a Coke
( EVERYTHING'S GOIN' O. K.)

Nubby Knits, Sweaters
and Wool Dresses
East 8th Street

S a v e
w i t h
C a s h a n d C a r r y '

Michigan Cleaners
I. HOLLEMANS, Prop.

i t fufiwuC
PERFECT D I A M O N D S
B, H. WILLIAMS
JEWELER

232 River Ave.

Open Saturday Evenings

24 E. 8th St.,

Holland. Mich.

... or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico
lo the famed Xochimilco gardens of Mexico, the paust that
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is an old established custom.
Across the border, as in your own living room, Coca-Cola stands
for a refreshing interlude, a symbol of good will wherever ic
is served.
ftOTTIB) UNOet AUTHOMTY Of THE COCA-COU COMfANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTIUNG CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS

Coke 3 Coca-Cola
It*! natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbreviation». That'* why you heat
Coca-Cola called Coke.

